Adjustable Wire Shelving

(Toll Free) 1-800-421-3753

(Open Steel Rod Shelving)

Ideal for the Food Service Industry. Shelves have 1/4” safety rim to prevent contents from being accidentally pushed off. Shelves
can be spaced in increments of 1” and are easily reshaped without disassembling the unit. Quicker, easier, assembly with patented
joining device which locks shelves in place for absolute rigidity. No nuts or bolts needed.Common posts can be used where two units
join together. Shelves load from all four sides and shelf ribs run the short way making it easier to slide items from front to back.
Chrome finish, with a baked-on coat of clear epoxy over this finish. Will resist rust. All units are 74” high. NSF approved.
6351380
6351500
6351650
6351800
6351410
6351530
6351680
6351830
6351440
6351560
6351710
6351860
6351470
6351590
6351740
6351920
6351950
1170240
1170270

Four tier units—All shelves adjustable

3-footer, 18” wide, 4 tier, wt. 52 lbs.
3-footer, 24” wide, 4 tier, wt. 68 lbs.
Extra 18” shelves, wt. 9 lbs.
Extra 24” shelves, wt. 13 lbs.
4-footer, 18” wide, 4 tier wt. 64 lbs.
4-footer, 24” wide, 4 tier wt. 84 lbs.
Extra 18” shelves, wt. 12 lbs.
Extra 24” shelves, wt. 17 lbs.
5-footer, 18” wide, 4 tier wt. 80 lbs.
5-footer, 24” wide, 4 tier wt. 104 lbs.
Extra 18” shelves, wt. 16 lbs.
Extra 24” shelves, wt. 22 lbs.
6-footer, 18” wide, 4 tier wt. 100 lbs.
6-footer, 24” wide, 4 tier wt. 124 lbs.
Extra 18” shelves, wt. 21 lbs.
Extra 24” shelves, wt. 27 lbs.
Extra 74” poles
5” swivel caster
5” swivel caster with brakes

Available

in a wide variety of

colors and finishes!

Adjustable Wire Shelving
(Open Steel Rod Shelving)

Decorative Wire Shelving

Call for PBI Service: (562) 595-4785 or (209) 839-9280

Available in
Custom Colors!

Space saving wire platforms let you store bulky items off the floor in less space than if
regular shelving were used. Cleaning is no problem since wire platforms give you clearance from the floor on all four sides. Also, the open-wire construction provides air circulation and minimizes accumulation of dust and moisture on the platform. Assembly required.
6351615 3' x 14” wire shelf
6352015 7” chrome post
6351627 4' x 14” wire shelf
6352040 Plastic sleeve—4 per set
6351625 5' x 14” wire shelf
6352045 Plastic glides for post

Wire Wall Mount Racks
Post-Type

and

Direct Wall Mounts

(for

Available in
Custom Colors!
wire

&

solid shelving)

• Ideal for storing items conveniently overhead or above work surfaces.
• Accommodate all Super Erecta Shelf sizes and types of shelf.  Wire legs on
support fit corner openings of shelf. Metal caps are provided to cover openings.
• Single and double supports—double support used for mounting adjacent
shelves; single supports at ends of shelving tier. Available in nickel-chrome or
stainless steel.

Post-Type Mounts

• Versatile—posts and supports are available to hold anything from a single small
shelf to many tiers of shelving running continuously along a wall.
• Fast, secure assembly—post has rolled, circular grooves along its entire height at one-inch intervals.  Tapered, plastic split-sleeve
locks around any groove,
and matching taper in opening on shelf support provides secure positioning.
• Adjustable—shelf supports and shelves can be positioned or repositioned on the post in one-inch increments.
6351323
6351330

30”L x 12 1/4”W cantilever shelf
48”L x 12 1/4”W cantilever shelf

Signal Hill, CA.
(562) 595-4785
2667 Gundry Avenue, 90755 • (Corporate)

6351337
6352055

60”L x 12 1/4”W cantilever shelf
Mounting kit
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